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Executive summary

Academic research in this context encompasses the following: laboratory / bench research and field research (trees,
wildlife, water, fields). Other sections that may be handled separately are: office based and human subject research

Common set of practices for academic research facilities
•

Will be scalable for small and large spaces (flexibility on how to achieve ‘core practices’)

•

Will be easy to communicate and executable

•

Will not be cost prohibitive

Supporting documentation to be aligned with CDC guidelines. In case of any conflict between any of the foregoing guidance or
requirements, the strictest shall apply.
There are a couple important considerations for academic research spaces
• TBD

Document is meant as a guide; not exhaustive
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Across facility types, health practices fall into the following
eight categories

1 Response owners and
plan
Establish virus response team

5 Cleaning
What are the cleaning
protocols and how to we
communicate these effectively
to employees?

2 Facility entry and health
check protocols
Conduct health screenings,
temperature checks, send sick
employees home, restrict
visitors/contractors

6 Case monitoring
protocols
How do we ensure we can
respond quickly to a potential
case?

3 PPE requirements
What PPE is necessary in this
environment? (Provide
guidelines and PPE for
different settings and roles)

7 Facility/space
temporary closure
What is our response plan?
(e.g., Block off areas of
exposure to allow appropriate
deep cleaning)

4 Distancing
How do we ensure we are
maintaining appropriate
distance across the facility?

8 Travel restrictions
How do we handle employee
essential and personal travel?

Core practices (“must-haves”): Practices that can be implemented more broadly across different sized organizations
Next level implementation: Recommended additional practices that provide better risk mitigation (for better equipped facilities)
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Academic research facilities can safeguard their facilities with
health practices in the following focus areas
Categories
1

Response owners
and plan

Health practice overview
Establish team or roles

Categories
5

Cleaning

Define scope of team (e.g., manage implementation
of practices and protocols)

Facility entry and
health check
protocols

Reduce congestion at start times and entry point(s)

Health practice overview
Conduct frequent daily cleaning of all high touch
areas and post protocols publicly
Establish employee cleaning protocols
Elevate daily and deep cleaning by 3rd parties

Communicate role of team and expectations to
employees

2

Draft

Conduct routine checks for cleaning procedures

6

Screen employee health/exposure

Case monitoring
protocols

Screen all essential visitors with similar protocol

Define protocol for symptomatic employees
Provide symptom checking and guidance to exposed
employees
Mark off and clean spaces identified in tracing

3

PPE requirements

Ensure PPE (face cover, hand sanitizer) is stocked

7

Facility pause/
shutdown

Enforce appropriate shut down/ pause and cleaning
protocol

8

Travel restrictions

Restrict business and personal travel

Establish standard PPE protocol and distribution methods
Require facial coverings (follow public health specifications)
Provide guidance for PPE usage and reasoning

4

Distancing

Increase general distancing between people

Limit common space use and operations
Provide physical reinforcements (e.g., barriers, X’s,
one-way traffic flow) for distancing expectations
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1: Response owners and plan (health practices)

Draft

Health practice overview

Core practices

Next level implementation for better equipped facilities

Establish team or roles

Form team for ongoing COVID-19 safety preparedness
management using a consistent set of protocols

Assign employees to ongoing virus response team to
ensure clear decision-making and accountability (sole or
primary focus)

Define scope of team (e.g.,
manage implementation of
practices and protocols)

Create and guide execution of health and safety plan
that includes protocols and/or checklist for labs

Leverage a digital tool or dashboard to track success of
protocols and opportunities for improvement

Build phased approach to return dates – enables
distancing, PPE management
Ensure adherence to safety protocols – conduct training,
clarify protocols, informed by CDC, deploy personnel to
necessary checkpoints (e.g., temperature recording)

Communicate role of team
and expectations to
employees

Send notice (e.g., digital) to employees of team
formation and who will be point of contact for questions

Conduct periodic (e.g., weekly, monthly) Q&A with
representative of team to supply employees with updates
in policy and operations
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2: Facility entry and health check protocols (e.g., pre-work, who is
involved, check-in upon arrival) (health practices)

Draft

Health practice overview

Core practices

Next level implementation for better equipped facilities

Reduce congestion at
start times and entry
point(s) (from vehicle to
desk)

Assign dedicated entry point(s) into lab buildings (to reduce
congestion at main entrance, to help with screening needs, and to
help with tracing)

Reduce entry congestion and ensure screening effectiveness
through space and/or timing management (e.g., stagger start times
for locations)

Screen employee
health/exposure (home,
entrance)

Advise vulnerable workers and people with underlying health
conditions of their right to continue to quarantine, and to draw
down UI benefits instead of returning to work

Check on outside lab interactions (e.g., vulnerable family
members, secondary jobs – firefighter, volunteer, EMT) and
have employee stay home if possible

Conduct common screening protocol, at bare minimum conduct
symptom and contact questionnaire (should also consider
temperature check, overall health status check, screening
questions at home or entrance) and keep pulse on CDC
guidelines

Make temperature and screening procedure visible to ensure
employees feel safe to enter the building

Screen all visitors with
similar protocol

Provide visual indicators of appropriate spacing (e.g., lines or
x’s) outside building in case of congestion

Provide guidance on stay home while sick, hygiene and
separation

Instruct symptomatic employees to remain home

Leverage digital application to record questionnaires and
temperature

Suspend all non-essential in-person visitors (including visiting
scholars, undergraduate students) until further notice

Create delivery area and protocols to encourage as much
non-contact delivery as possible

Develop visitor screening protocols - if visit is absolutely necessary
apply equal standard or more stringent standard as employees
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2: Facility entry and health check protocols (e.g., pre-work, who
is involved, check-in upon arrival) (examples)
Screen employee health/exposure (home, entrance)

Illustrative

Screen all visitors with similar protocol
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3: PPE requirements (e.g., what do you need before walking in
facility) (health practices)

Draft

Health practice overview

Core practices

Next level implementation for better equipped facilities

Ensure PPE and safety
supplies (facial coverings,
hand sanitizer) are stocked

Make sure lab is stocked with soap and hand sanitizer (hand sanitizer with
over 60% alcohol)

Ensure PPE (e.g., sanitizer, masks) are on order to provide proper
lead time for refills

Ensure that team members have access to facial coverings (surgical
masks or cloth masks made to public health specifications)

Procure contactless thermometers, facial coverings, sanitizer for
employees etc.

Establish standard PPE
protocol and distribution
methods

Facial coverings are required for all employees and should be presented
by employer or employee before employees approach the facility entrance
check point.

Hand out facial coverings for all personnel (average 2 masks/week),
(e.g., surgical masks, cloth masks, cloth coverings)

Establish distribution plan for handing out and ensuring facial coverings
(by select member of team or during building entrance screening)

Require facial coverings

Establish mask pick-up location in the building for people not present
during distribution or who needs a replacement
Record and track who has received their weekly masks

Require face coverage (e.g., surgical masks, cloth masks) in shared spaces.
Mask guidance includes surgical masks, cloth masks, and cloth face
coverings (must follow public health specifications)
Increase handwashing accessibility (hand sanitizing when hand washing is
not possible). E.g., prop restroom doors open to reduce contact points

Provide guidance for PPE
usage and reasoning

Remind employees to bring PPE home and back each day (e.g., security
guard reminder and/or signage at exit(s))

Conduct digital training prior to return to work on how to properly use
PPE

Communicate guidance on required vs optional PPE situations

Provide cleaning instructions for PPE to employees (leverage CDC
guidance)

Educate employees on appropriate use of PPE (new or existing training/
signage/ communication for donning and doffing masks, glove protocols,
cleaning up after use, limitations of cloth coverings, proper hand washing)
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3: PPE requirements (e.g., what do you need before walking in
facility) (examples)

Ensure PPE (facial coverings, hand
sanitizer) is stocked
Cloth mask

Illustrative

Provide guidance for PPE usage
and reasoning

Surgical mask

https://www.cdc.gov/handwashing/when-howhandwashing.html
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4: Distancing (health practices)

Draft

Health practice overview

Core practices

Next level implementation for better equipped facilities

Increase general distancing
between people

Restrict capacity of labs to 1-2 people or 1 person/144 sq feet (include
signage on individual lab spaces with capacity)

Provide specifics on lab and home practice (optional guidance)

Ensure employees stay 6ft apart using appropriate visual cues – tape,
floor markings, remove seats, one directional stairwells

Deploy training and support for any mandated requirements from
the State

Recommend vulnerable populations (or if you live with someone at
risk) to work from home or establish separate working hours (note: do not
ask for specific reason)
Prohibit handshakes, and other high-risk behaviors
Minimize use of high touch items where possible (e.g., leave doors open)
Ensure office and Dry Lab research remain remote

Limit common space use
and operations

Provide physical
reinforcements (e.g.,
barriers, X’s) for distancing
expectations

Close/limit open workspaces, cafeterias, and conference rooms
(restrict and manage elevator usage)

Limit capacity in restrooms (prop doors open when possible to reduce
contact, close off alternative stalls, leverage door markers)

Turn off water fountains (add note that they are inoperative)

Install touchless waste bins

Include tape on the floor to demarcate workspaces for 6 feet in labs

Establish barriers between workstations

Only allow certain seats to be filled (remove seats) to ensure 6ft

Place X’s in elevators to limit capacity

Prohibit meetings that may interfere with social distancing

Mark the ground to enforce one way traffic through hallways, stairs,
and/or doorways and prop doors open to reduce congestion and
contact risks
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5: Cleaning (e.g., daily cleaning routine) (health practices)

Draft

Health practice overview

Core practices

Next level implementation for better equipped facilities

Conduct more frequent daily
cleaning of all high touch areas
and post protocols publicly

Disinfect site work stations and common surfaces prior to site reopen

Set HVAC to ensure max air circulation (40% outside air)

Shut down area (e.g., coffee machines) if adequate cleaning cannot be
provided

Sanitize microwave and buttons after use and other communal items

Enforce new protocols for disinfecting lab equipment and sanitation/
bathroom facilities

Establish employee
cleaning protocols

Investigate use of ultraviolet cleaning technology for high touch-point
areas (e.g., door handles, elevator buttons)

Encourage employees to clean items prior to entry (e.g., phones)

Educate employees on cleaning protocols for personal items

Provide disinfecting wipes with EPA-approved emerging viral pathogens
and require employees wipe down work station 2-3 times daily

Digital reminders to employees to clean appropriate reminders

Encourage employees to wash hands frequently (when not possible,
increase hand sanitization availability). Allow time/supplies to do so
Post physical signage specific to personal hygiene (wash hands, cover
cough/sneeze, don’t touch face) and disinfection
Minimize shared items (e.g., markers, lab equipment); if items must be
shared establish cleaning protocols for before/after each use

Elevate daily cleaning and
deep cleaning by 3rd parties

Designate cleaning protocol for all areas and ensure visibility,
(frequency depends on threat level and touch-point frequency – e.g.,
water stations, restrooms cleaned more)
Communicate increased cleaning schedule to facilities and janitorial
employees and verify janitorial companies exercise proper protocols

Conduct routine checks for
cleaning procedures

Implement a compliance procedure to ensure cleaning criteria in the
stabilization phase remain consistent

Create specific protocols for shared spaces, to indicate when
facilities have been used
Implement clean desk policies at the end of each day to ease
cleaning procedures
Conduct deep clean if a presumed case is identified

Monitor lab cleanliness with checklist from virus response team
(facility owner, research leader)
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5: Cleaning (e.g., daily cleaning routine) (examples)

Conduct more frequent daily
cleaning of all high touch areas
and post protocols publicly

Establish employee
cleaning protocols

Elevate daily cleaning and
deep cleaning by 3rd parties

Illustrative

Conduct routine checks for
cleaning procedures
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6: Case monitoring protocols (health practices)

Draft

Health practice overview

Core practices

Next level implementation for better equipped facilities

Define protocol for
symptomatic employees

Ensure employees with symptoms are sent home

Provide work from home support (e.g., video
conferencing if an experiment needs to be continued)

Create policies to encourage workers to stay home or
leave facility (e.g., temp paid sick leave if medically
advised to quarantine) when feeling sick or when in close
contact with a confirmed positive case

Check in periodically on symptoms and work ability

Establish clear reporting process for any symptomatic
or positive test employees (e.g., notify lab leaders,
maintain central log)
Follow doctor’s orders or public health officials
guidance for returning to work if an employee has
laboratory confirmed COVID-19
Provide symptom checking
and guidance to exposed
employees

Initiate cleaning and communication protocols when
employees are sent home with symptoms (e.g., inform
team members/manager of potential exposure)

Conduct tracing procedures for 3-7 days prior to onset of
employee symptoms (based on where employee was
and whether PPE was worn)
Communicate potential exposure or positive cases, while
maintaining employee privacy

Mark off and clean spaces
identified in tracing

Clean appropriate areas based on tracing procedures
and CDC recommendations– areas with contact are shut
down, third party company cleans

If appropriate, leverage third-party cleaning services
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7: Facility/space temporary closure (e.g., clear area if someone comes
to work sick) (health practices)

Draft

Health practice overview

Core practices

Next level implementation for better equipped facilities

Enforce appropriate shut
down/ pause and cleaning
protocol

Send potentially exposed people home if there was a
positive case in the building

Establish situation room representatives (HR, security,
communications) to prepare for evacuating or closing
facility

Temporarily close appropriate locations in the
building down (or full lab) for deep cleaning (enforce
appropriate amount of shutdown time) if there was a
confirmed positive case (before reopening: conduct deep
cleaning and check in with employees having direct
contact)
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8: Travel restrictions (health practices)

Draft

Health practice overview

Core practices

Next level implementation for better equipped facilities

Restrict business and
personal travel

Reduce risk from employees, customers, vendors by
restricting non-essential travel (e.g., conference)

Require appropriate quarantine time after returning from
personal travel (confirm with supervisor upon return)

Permit business critical air travel (and public transport in
some cases) only after receiving appropriate approval
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